BREADTH AND VARIETY
Our joint courses allow you to study two subjects in detail, adding to the breadth of your knowledge base and equipping you with skills from two different disciplines. At Reading, we offer you an extensive range of joint honours courses.

DESIGNED TO SUPPORT
You will be taught by academics across two departments and will have one Academic Tutor who will support you throughout your degree. As a joint degree student you will study for the same number of credits as a single honours student, choosing roughly half of your modules from each of your subjects. You will need to take some compulsory modules, but you will also have a choice of optional modules enabling you to tailor your degree to your areas of interest.

EXPAND YOUR CAREER HORIZONS
Studying a joint degree course gives you the opportunity to gain a breadth of new skills and knowledge valued by employers. Combining your studies in English Literature with politics and international relations, humanities, the arts or a modern language can broaden your employment prospects as you will be equipped to pursue work or study in either area.

For specific details about each joint degree course, including up to date module information, please go to our website www.reading.ac.uk/english

OUR JOINT DEGREES
- BA English and Comparative Literature Q200
- BA English Language and Literature Q301
- BA Art and English Literature QW31
- BA Classical Studies and English Literature QQ38
- BA History and English Literature QV31
- BA English Literature and Film and Theatre QW34
- BA English Literature and Film QW36
- BA English Literature and German QR32
- BA English Literature and International Relations LQF3
- BA English Literature and Italian QR33
- BA English Literature and Politics LQ23
- BA English Literature and Theatre QW35
- BA English Literature with French Q3R1
- BA French and English Literature RQ13
- BA Philosophy and English Literature VQ53
- BA Spanish and English Literature QR3K

“Studying two subjects kept my options open enough to allow my degree to be shaped to my interests, but was also specific enough to propel me along the road towards my future job.”

Oliver Ratcliffe
Oliver graduated from Reading with a first class degree in English Literature and Politics in 2015. He now works as a writer for TalkPolitics, a think tank dedicated to challenging voter apathy among young people.

Visit www.reading.ac.uk/english for more information.